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By Rick Campbell, Robert A. Fink

Texas Tech Press,U.S., United States, 2001. Hardback. Condition: New. New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Rick Campbells journey from the banks of the Ohio to the beaches of Florida is a
rhapsody, and the music he makes in ordering his world takes us with him, to the headwaters of a
new river. Rick Campbells poems leave some sweet dirt under your fingernails proof of hard,
honest work when the longing of small-town America is not enough. Setting the World in Order
eloquently plots our geographically impossible trajectories. On the way, Campbell can lay down a
narrative as spacious as the range of a blues harmonica, every gritty riff dissolving into compassion
- Dionisio D. Martnez. Rick Campbells poems move with grace and muscle and music from the
Catholic working class of his youth, its factories and foundries, along the rivers of Pennsylvania,
Ohio, and Florida, and through the lives of the flesh-and-blood characters of contemporary
America. Part prayer, part song, part gritty story, they always dance with meaning and significance;
they always wholly embrace the idea of individual presence in a terrible, beautiful world - Frank X.
Gaspar From Harmonica Lesson . Go with the rhythm till you cant...
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive information for book fans. It is writter in basic words and never hard to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Otis Wisoky-- Otis Wisoky

This publication is great. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You will not really feel monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogs are for
relating to when you ask me).
-- Dr. Everett Dicki DDS-- Dr. Everett Dicki DDS
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